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Protest alleging that the bid determined low
on basis of evaluation that includes certain
transportation costs might not result in the
lowest cost to the qovernment if the bidder
chanqes production sites is without merit
where the bidder is obligated to pay transportation costs exceeding those used €or
evaluation purposes and also represents in
its Buy American certification the country
of origin € o r each line item.
qarnischfeqer Zorporation Frotests an award to
Yoehring Company under invitation f o r bids ( I F B )
N o . OAAE07-84-9-JlO4, issued by the Unitid States Army
Tank-Automotive Command, Warren, Yichiqan, for the
Frocurement of cranes. Yarnischfeger, the second low
bidder, contends that there is no assurance that Yoehrinq's
bid is in fact low because, under the terms of its bid,
Soehrinq may produce cranes in either its domestic or
foreign plants, thereby ootentiaLly increasing the
government's shipping costs.
We deny the protest.
Through this two-step sealed bid procurement, the Army
sought to satisfy its needs f o r two types of 7-1/2-ton,
wheel-mounted hydraulic cranes for a 5-year oeriorl. The
protest involves the Army's evaluation of step-two prices
f o r one type, general purpose cranes, of which 965 are t o
be delivered in stated yearly increments. The Aray
anticipates a need for the cranes st various locitions in
the United States, Yorea, and the Federal Republic of
Germany. As a result, the IFR divided some of t h e yearly
increments into two line items, one requiring preservation
and packing f o r export and long-tarm storage (level "B")
and the other requiring preservation and oacking for
routine applications (level " c " ) . The solicitation
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provided that the Army might exercise options to increase
the quantity of each line item by up to 1 0 0 percent.
The I F 9 did not specify that the line items requiring
level "E" preservation and packing would be used in
Germany. Yoweverl it designated the number of cranes
required at specific locations each year, and the number
for Germany (and €or shipment to gawaii and Korea) corresponded to the line items requiring level " R " preservation
and packing. Similarly, the numbers €or the continental
'Jnitod States corresponded to the line items requiring
level I'C" preservation and packing.
For evaluation purposes, the solicitation provided
that for cranes produced within the rlnited States, the
Army would estimate its shipping costs either from the
contractor's plant to the designated delivery points within
the country or, in the case of delivery points outside the
TJnited States, from the contr3ctor's plant to the port of
discharqe. For cranes to be produced and delivered in the
same foreign country, no shipninq costs were to be
assessed.
Three firas submitted bids by the 4tigust 3r), 1 9 9 5 ,
opening date. Yoehring's and Yarnischfeger's bids listed
the number of general purpose cranes that eat% would produce annually in Gernany and in the rlnited States; these
corresoonded to the cranes that the Army estimated woclld be
required annuall-y for delivery in ",many snd in the United
States (including Yawaii and Korea).l/ The Army evaluated
b o t h bids a s having no shippinq costs for the cranes >rod u c 4 in Zerrnany. ;)n this basis, Soe5rinq's evaluate3
price, $55,351,518, was low, and HarnischEeger's,
S55,7?lI0fl7,was second low. The Army awarqed Yoehrinr~a
contract on September 17, and Yarnischfeger 2rotests that
award.
Yarnischfeqer arques that the Army's cost evaluation
was deficient because Yoehrinq's bid only states the number
of cranes to be produced annually in Gemany and d9es not

tie the place of production to a particular line item, that
is, to a particular type of preservation and packing.
~~~

Both Koehring and Yarnischfeqer 2roposed to produce in
che United States clranes intended f o r qawaii and Korea,
which were included in line items requiring level "8"
preservation and packinq.
I/
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Harnischfeger, on the other hand, did, in its response to
the inspection clause, state where the cranes listed in
each line item would be produced. The significance of
this, according to Barnischfeger, is that Koehring is free
to produce cranes in the rlnited States €or shipment to
Germany and in Germany for shipment to the United States.
This allegedly could result in the Army paying transportation costs of approximately $4,rl1)0 a crane for overseas
shipment, should Yoehring choose to produce its cranes o n a
basis other than the one used for evaluation. If this
happens, Yarnischfeger continues, Koehring could more than
offset the approximately $370,000 difference between its
bid and Uarnischfeger's by changinq the production site of
less than 1 0 0 cranes. Such a change is a real possibility,
in Yarnischfeger's opinion, because production costs are
substantially lower in Germany. Yarnischfeqer concludes
that because award to Yoehring may not actually result in
the lowest cost to the government, the Army should have
rejected the bid.
Yarnischf+ger's arguments fail to note provisions of
Yoehrinq's bid that limit the government's shippinq costs
and that identify Yoehring's place of production. In
particular, paragraph F129 of the IFS provides that if the
contractor ships from a point other than that used
f o r evaluation purposes, any increase in transportation
costs is to be borne by the contractor. Yere, the Arny
reasonably evaluated Yoehring's bid on the assumption that
Tertain quantities of cranes would be produced each year at
each of the two plants identified in Yoehrinq's bid, and
that these cranes would be delivered whero produced. rJnder
paraqraph H 2 5 , if Yoehring unilaterally switches its proluction between the two plants and increases the qovernment's shioping costs, Yoehring will hear those additional
costs.
4ls0, in paragraph Y22, the Buy American
certification, Yoehring identifies the quantity of cranes
to be produced in Yermany each year by contract line item,
specifying the line items requiring level I ' R " preservation
and packing. Yoehring's Buy American certification precludes foreign mnufacture o f those cranes not identified
in its certification. Yybrid Technoloqv Group, Inc.,
3 - 2 1 5 1 6 5 , oct. 3 , 1 9 9 4 , 5 4 - 2 CPD i f 3 8 5 .
Thus, in our v i e w ,
Koehring's contract requires it to oroduce the cranes
required for delivery in Germany (i.e.( using level "3''
oreservation and packing) at its German plant and to
produce the cranes required for delivery elsewhere at its
lomestic plant.
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Moreover, we fail to see the economic advantage to
Yoehring from changing production sites. Harnischfeger
concedes that Koehring is obligated to produce a fixed
number of cranes in Germany and in the rlnited States each
year. The firm's annual production costs therefore will be
virtually the same whether a particular crane is produced
in one country rather than another, since the total number
produced in each country may not change.
Harnischfeger asserts that even if Yoehring's bid
obliqates it to produce the initial contract quantities at
the sites used €or evaluation purposes, Yoehring will be
able to produce option quantities at either site. Tlnder
paragraph 429 discussed above, the contractor is only
liable for transportation costs exceeding those used in the
bid evaluation. .?ince transportation costs €or option
quantities were not evaluated, the contractor would not be
liable for transportation costs irrespective of where it
delivers the cranes covered by the option.
4s noted above, unless a Sidder states in its Buy
American certification that a line itea will not be
produced in the rJnited States, the contractor nust provide
domestic products. We believe that this obligation extends
to all zranes produced under applicable line items, including quantities increased at the government's option. Thus,
4oehring must supply cranes oroduced at the firn's rJnit,?d
States facility if the Army exercises an option with
respect to the line items €or which Yoehring certified
cranes would be of domestic origin (i.e., those line items
requiring level I'C" preservation an3 packing). I>n the
other hand, €or those line items requirinq level "B" pre?aration, Yoehrinq as well as Sarnischfeger qnly certified
that the number of cranes f o r delivery in Germany woull be
produced in Tenany. In the third year, four crane5
required €or Yawaii an?, in the fourth year, 20 cranes
required for Korea are to be produced in the United
States. If the Army exercises an ontion €or level " B "
cranes in those years, it is conceivable that, as the protester arques, the contractor will assert that it nay
deternine wher? to produce the cranes, since the initial
7ranes were to be proflucod in both Germany and the rJnited
States.

We believe that the better interpretation of
Yoehrinq's contract is that it is obligate? to produce anv
option quantities in a manner consistent with its bid on
the base quantities--including its designation of product i o n sites, its allocation of production quantities between
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those sites, and its Buy American certification tying
production quantities to its German plant by line item.
under this reading of the contract, if the Army exercised
an option for 1 0 0 percent of the line items requirinq level
''q" preparation and desired all of them for use in qermany,
Koehring would be obligated to produce all but 2 4 in its
Geraan facility. Using the protester's estimated shippinq
cost9, it would cost the Army only $ 4 8 , 0 0 0 to ship the 2 4
cranes to Germany. This expense is considerably less than
the approximately $370,000 difference between the two
bids. Irrespective of the requirements of Soehring's contract regarding the production sites for option quantities,
however, the question is not relevant to determining the
low bidder since, under the terms of the solicitation,
option prices were not to be evaluated. rlnless the Army
knows in advance where it may require additional cranes or
which delivery site would result in the lowest transportation costs, possible transportation costs of option quantities cannot reasonably play a role in determining the low
bidder. Consequently, the possibility that Koehring might
claim that it may select the production locations for some
of the cranes under two line items that the Arny may
requirs in the future does not establish that the Army
improperly determined that Yoehring was the low bidder.
The protest is denied.
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